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Executive Summary –
2017 a ‘new normal’ for CASS
Baringa Partners’ 2017 Annual CASS Survey was launched with more than
50 firms to understand how they are operating today in light of some
significant operational and regulatory challenges. The survey explored
some key themes, including: ongoing industry-level concerns; what firms
are doing well; and areas where there is room for improvement.
This year, with the introduction of the FRC
Audit requirements, and the MiFID II Client
Safeguarding requirements, the demands
faced by CASS firms are of increased
prominence. Faced with greater scrutiny
from CASS auditors; ongoing challenges in
meeting SME resource demands; regulatory
focus on third party administrator (TPA)
oversight; and requirements to embed MiFID
II changes by January 2018 – client money
and asset protection maintains its industrywide spotlight.
In addition, firms are experiencing increased
levels of expectation and focus on the
adoption of a CASS culture, specifically with
the spotlight honing in on the execution and
oversight of CASS risks and controls.
Survey responses were surprisingly varied,
with results suggesting there a shift is
underway to a ‘new normal’ state. This shift
can be characterised across four key topics:
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CASS capability, people and culture

Culture is a key area of focus this year for
nearly 9 out of 10 firms, but approaches are
highly varied. The industry needs to harvest
the best ideas and move toward a consensus
on best practice. There is also a move by the
majority to revamp CASS training.
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Governance

This is a well-established area with most firms
having dedicated CASS governance in place,
however the majority have little contact
with the FCA and a significant proportion
resist taking the opportunity to respond to
FCA consultations. We believe firms should
take any opportunity, for example through
industry forums, to feedback on experience of
their first audit under the enhanced Financial
Reporting Council (FRC) standards.
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Regulation

CASS audit costs have increased
dramatically (on average over 55%) and
become far more controls-focused. The
majority of firms found the new approach
to be beneficial, but few observed a longer
audit, and a number questioned the skills
and experience of the audit teams deployed.

4

Process and controls

Control logs captured in Excel remain
dominant here for almost all firms but
responses suggest this may be the year for
an industry-wide switch to software-based
solutions. A larger than expected minority are
yet to document their CASS footprint or link
controls to processes, our view is that it will
be increasingly difficult to avoid doing this.

Benchmarking
The survey contained
79 different questions
and recorded detailed
information, for example
on size of CASS teams, the
roles of CASS oversight
officers, type of approach
used for client money
calculation and more.
This can analysed by sector,
business activity, size of
firm, CASS footprint etc.
allowing firms to compare
themselves to peer
organisations even when
they are not in the same
industry group. Baringa
offers a benchmarking
service against this data,
for more information please
contact us to discuss.
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About this
study

A third of firms had more than one business line impacted by CASS, the
chart below shows the range of businesses covered in the survey:
Business activities performed by firms surveyed
50%
45%
40%

We surveyed over 50 CASS
firms, offering a range of
products and services – from
Custodians to Asset and Wealth
Managers, to deliver an
industry-wide outlook.
The survey consisted of 79
questions across 8 categories:
1. Your organisation
2. Governance and oversight
3. MI and reporting
4. Documentation and controls
5. CASS culture
6. Regulatory change
8. Other concerns

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
Prime
Broker

Custodian

Retail
Banking

Investment
Banking

Brokers

Transfer
Agents

CASS footprint of firms surveyed
100%
90%
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80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
CASS 3

CASS 6

CASS 7

CASS 8

CASS 9

The firms surveyed included a broad CASS footprint not just firms with CASS 6 or 7.

FRC standards
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Agree
There was a significant proportion of CASS medium
firms but the survey covered all types:

Strongly Agree

1. CASS is given the right level of priority
within the organisation

Size of CASS firms surveyed

100%

2. The 2nd line of defence
have adequate
5%
CASS knowledge to fulfil their role

90%
80%

3. The 3rd line of defence have adequate
28%
CASS knowledge to fulfil their role
4. There is adequate knowledge and
understanding of CASS in the 1st line

70%
Large

Small

50%

5.67%
People
in my organization take their
FRC
standards
CASS responsibilities seriously
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
6. All breaches are escalated and
reported quickly

Medium

60%
40%

Agree

30%
Strongly Agree
20%
10%

1.ofWe
CASS
is given
the
right level
of priority
All7.
thehave
results
be
filtered
by the
above dimensions to give a tailored
a can
safe
escalation

within the organisation
benchmarking
comparison (see benchmarking section at the end
0% of the report).
environment
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2. The
2nd line
of defence
have adequate
8.
We have
a good
CASS relationship
CASS
knowledge
to fulfil their role
with the
FCA
3.
The 3rd
line of
have
9. CASS
culture
is adefence
focus for
the adequate

100%
90%
80%
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CASS capability, people
and culture
Our experience has shown that embedding the right CASS culture is
seldom achieved by chance; and CASS culture must be fostered continually.
CASS should be a priority at all levels, and each employee should have a
sense of accountability – an understanding that they too are Risk Managers

Whilst it is essential to emphasise
safeguarding principles and the potential
severity and ramifications of adverse
CASS findings and breaches; it is equally
important that people feel empowered
and confident to share potential concerns,
and improvement opportunities. There is,
therefore, a balance to be struck.
CASS culture is typically fostered through:
formal enterprise training; traceability
to performance management; regular
monitoring of KPIs; and ongoing governance
of asset safeguarding.
Maintaining the right CASS culture is an
ongoing calibration - difficult to get right.
However this is a central tenet to achieving
an effective CASS environment – it is,
therefore, no surprise that the vast majority
of firms we surveyed are focusing on their
CASS culture this year.

A strong internal training program is
becoming an expectation in the industry
but should bring a firm several benefits:
E
 mbedding culture e.g. safe escalation
environments
R
 educed number of breaches and
operational events
Equipping staff to identify risks more quickly.
We are hearing more feedback from
auditors suggesting that training is tailored
to different groups including senior
management and we recommend that
this is part of your approach.

Culture is a hot topic. Firms’ responses to this
challenge are still in the early stages but there
are some interesting ideas out there.

-

CASS Culture is a significant focus - 94% either Strongly Agreed
or Agreed that ‘CASS Culture’ is a focus for the current year
It is at an early stage of development - Only 16% have
formally defined their measurement of the firm’s CASS culture
Updates to training were planned by all – 100% of
respondents plan to update training this year.
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CASS capability, people
and culture
The data below shows the view of firms surveyed on CASS capability, people and culture:
Firms were largely in agreement with the statements. However, questions 2 and 11
showed concerns for some about adequate CASS knowledge in line 2 and the level of
CASS training provided. While the numbers disagreeing with the other statements were
small this may represent a high risk for them as they risk standing out from the crowd.
1.
 is
CASS
is given
thelevel
rightof
level
of priority
1. CASS
given
the right
priority
1.the
CASS
is given
the right level of priority
the
organisation
withinwithin
organisation
within the organisation
2nd
. Theline
2nd
of defence
have adequate
2. The2
ofline
defence
have adequate
2. Theknowledge
2nd line
of to
defence
have
adequate
CASS
fulfilrole
their
role
CASS knowledge
to fulfil
their
CASS knowledge to fulfil their role
3rd
. The
3rd
of defence
have adequate
3. The3
line
ofline
defence
have adequate
3. Theknowledge
3rd line
of defence
haverole
adequate
CASS
totheir
fulfilrole
their
CASS knowledge
to fulfil
CASS knowledge to fulfil their role
4.
 There
is adequate
knowledge
4. There
is adequate
knowledge
and and
4. There isofadequate
knowledge
understanding
of in
CASS
in
1stand
line
understanding
CASS
the
1stthe
line
understanding of CASS in the 1st line
5. People
in my organization
take their
5. People
in my organization
take their
5. People
in my seriously
organization
take their
CASS
responsibilities
seriously
CASS responsibilities
CASS responsibilities seriously
6
 . All breaches
are escalated
6. All breaches
are escalated
and and
6. All
breaches
reported
quicklyare escalated and
reported
quickly
reported quickly
have
Weahave
safe escalation
7. We7.
safeaescalation
7.
We have a safe escalation
environment
environment
environment
have
. Weahave
good relationship
CASS relationship
8. We8
gooda CASS
8.
We
have
with
the
FCAa good CASS relationship
with the
FCA
with the FCA
9.culture
CASS culture
is a for
focus
9. CASS
is a focus
thefor the
9.year
CASSyear
culture is a focus for the
current
current
current year
10.training
CASS training
is delivered
to all impacted
10. CASS
is delivered
to all impacted
10. CASS training
iswithin
delivered
all impacted
groups/functions
the to
business
groups/functions
within
the
business
groups/functions within the business
11.training
CASS training
is delivered
thelevel,
right level,
11. CASS
is delivered
at the at
right
11. CASS
training
is delivered
at the
right level,
appropriate
to individuals’
CASS
responsibilities
appropriate
to individuals’
CASS responsibilities
appropriate to individuals’ CASS responsibilities
12.
We
are planning
to refresh
12. We
are
planning
to refresh
our our
12. We
are
planning
to refresh
our
CASS
training
approach
inoflight
of new
CASS training
approach
in light
new
CASSstandards
training approach in light of new
FRC
FRC standards
FRC standards

27%

67%

7%

27%

67%

40%

7%

47%

13%
47%

40%
36%

55%

9%

36%

55%

38%

54%

9%
8%

38%

54%

43%

8%

57%
43%

57%

33%

7%

60%
33%

7%

60%

31%

62%

8%

31%

62%

27%

8%

73%
27%

73%

27%

67%
27%

6%
6%

67%

43%

50%
43%

7%

38%

46%
38%

21%

7%

50%
15%
46%
79%

21%

79%

Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

No Change Required
Enhancements Completed
To Be Enhanced
New
No Change Required
Enhancements Completed
To Be Enhanced
New
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13%

No Impact
Some Impact
high Impact
Significant Impact
No Impact
Some Impact
high Impact
Significant Impact

15%
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Governance

Overall governance

CASS governance is now established 72% confirmed that they have a
dedicated CASS governance forum

There is now a heightened requirement
for CASS firms to demonstrate proper and
robust governance standards – providing
assurance that:

Relationships with the FCA are good but
contact infrequent - 27% confirmed they
only interact with the FCA once a year or less

At all levels of the enterprise, client asset
safety is a priority

6
 1% said they have a good
relationship with the FCA

There are frameworks in place for
escalating CASS issues and breaches

33% said that they do not provide
feedback to FCA consultation papers.

At all times, firm and client assets
remain separate.
We have witnessed industry-wide, significant
efforts to improve governance standards –
and improvements are undoubtedly evident.
However, examples of inadequate
governance or insufficient organisational
arrangements still occur, and breaches
continue to be uncovered in CASS Audits, or
self-identified to the FCA.
A CASS Operating Model is required to
embed the changes many have been
working on as part of the enhanced FRC
assurance standard. However, this should
not be just a paper exercise, it needs to be
integrated into governance.

Finding the right balance to implement
adequate and effective oversight is a
challenge for outsourcing firms. Thus when
embarking on TPA relationships, the tone
of the engagement must be clear - CASS
compliance cannot just be the priority of an
outsourcing firm, it must also be the priority
for any TPA performing CASS activities on
their behalf. Straying from this mantra
can be costly.

TPAs

‘A firm outsourcing CASS
functions must ensure that
it has adequate CASS skills,
expertise and resources to
carry out effective oversight
of the TPA’

-

Financial Conduct Authority,
Notice 5th October 2016

As an example, firms have often
documented a compelling governance and
oversight framework, but when probed
further by CASS Auditors - to evidence that
it is operational, that there is an awareness
of the framework and that its effectiveness
is regularly reviewed and challenged –
weaknesses in governance arrangements
become exposed.

Regulators have increasingly scrutinised
governance and oversight arrangements in
place between CASS firms and their appointed
TPAs. The FCA’s stance is that it remains the
outsourcing firm’s responsibility to ensure it has
adequate and effective oversight arrangements.

CASS governance is a more established area
for most firms. However, engagement with
the FCA was surprisingly low and not all
are taking the opportunity to feedback on
consultation papers. We feel this has been
a lost opportunity.

Proper oversight of TPAs can be costly, our
view of best practice is that: outsourcing
firms conduct pre-launch due diligence and
testing, establish an appropriate oversight
governance structure and embed ongoing
compliance monitoring (e.g. KPIs or SLAs).

For a significant minority
oversight of third party
arrangements and CASS
knowledge within third party
providers was a concern.
Given recent fines this area still
seems surprisingly exposed.

-

More than half of firms surveyed had
third party arrangements in place
 27% % of these said that lack of oversight
over third party providers is one of their
biggest challenges
Nearly a third of these said lack of
CASS knowledge was a challenge for TPAs.
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3

Regulation

Enhanced FRC assurance standard
The revised FRC standard - mandatory for
periods commencing 1st Jan 2016 onwards
- requires CASS Auditors to submit a Client
Assets Report – disclosing any CASS breaches
noted in the reporting period. Auditors must
also “provide reasonable assurance on the
client money and/or custody assets held by a
firm” – a requirement which has significantly
raised the stakes for Auditors – and in turn
the firms that they audit.
Decade long audit relationships have
become a thing of the past - rotations are
now compulsory across the industry.
With such significant changes - we had
anticipated a painful adjustment period;
a new set of eyes would bring a new
interpretation style, and no guarantee that
current findings would mirror those from
previous years. It’s thus no surprise that
many survey respondents feel that the
increased depth and rigour now applied by
CASS Auditors, has had a contrary effect
on their latest audits findings.
Looking ahead, only time will tell if increasing
CASS findings are purely attributed with an
“adjustment period” – we suspect not.

1. CASS is given the right level of priority
within the organisation

27%

67%

7%

CASS audits have become more controls focused and generated
2. The 2nd line of defence have adequate
47%
40%
13%
more
findingstobut
CASS knowledge
fulfil most
their rolethought the new approach had benefitted
their
organisation. The costs of the CASS Audit have increased
3. The 3rd line of defence have adequate
36%
9%
dramatically
anecdotal evidence suggested
this 55%
was
CASS knowledge although
to fulfil their role
not
reflected in the time or experience of the Audit teams.
4. There is adequate knowledge and
38%

- understanding of CASS in the 1st line

54%

O
 f those who had completed an FRC Audit:
5. People in my organization take their
43%
CASS
responsibilities
seriously
N
 early
two thirds
felt it had benefitted their organisation to some extent

57%

All00%
of those
who expressed
are escalated
and an opinion thought it had become more controls focused
6. 1
breaches
33%
60%
reported
1
 in 5quickly
felt the number of Audit findings had significantly increased
We have minimum
a safe escalation
7.
A
 verage
increase
environment

of 55% in Audit costs under
FRC.
31%

8%

62%

7%

8%

8. We have a good CASS relationship
27%
73%
with
thebelow
FCA shows what firms surveyed are doing to enhance CASS documentation:
The
data
9. CASS culture is a focus for the
CASS
footprint
CASS

footprint
document
current
year document

8%

10. CASS training is delivered to all impacted
1.ASS
CASS
is to
given
the right
level of priority
CASS
rules
mapping
C
groups/functions
rules
tocontrols
controls
mapping
within
the business
within the organisation

12. We are planning to refresh our
3. The
3rd line
of defence have adequate
CASS
‘RACI’
matrix
CASS
CASS
‘RACI’
matrix
training
approach in light of new 25%
CASS knowledge to fulfil their role
FRC standards
4.olicy
There
is adequate knowledge and
Policy
updates
7%
 P
updates
Strongly Agree of CASSAgree
understanding
in the 1st lineDisagree
7%

46%

29%

7%
7%

55%

9%

38% 64%

54%

8%

64%

57%

8% 79%

Strongly Disagree

29%

43%

To Be Enhanced

73%

under FRCour
hasorganisation
benefited our organisation
under FRC has benefited
9. CASS culture is a focus for the
year
current
2
 . Ihas
feelbecome
the Audit
has become more
2. I feel the Audit
more
C
 ASS rules mapping to risks and controls
30%
controls focused
controls focused
Process mapping.
10. CASS training is delivered to all impacted
3
groups/functions
. I have noticed awithin
significantbusiness
change
3. I have noticed
a significant change inthe
my
The quality of the documentation is also
in my Auditor’s approach under the
45%
Auditor’s approach under the new FRC standard
new
FRC training
standardis delivered at the right level,
coming under more scrutiny from auditors,
11. CASS
for example, how granular and specific
to has
individuals’
CASS responsibilities
4.
appropriate
The
Auditor
relied
on our
4. The Auditor has
relied
heavily
on
our heavily
are the risks that have been recorded?
when
the audit
documentationdocumentation
when completing
thecompleting
audit
The survey showed a wide variety.
12. We are planning to refresh our
CASS
approach
in light
of new
5
. CASS
Thetraining
number
of CASShas
Audit
findings
has
5. The number of
Audit findings
FRC standards
increased
significantly
under the FRC standard
increased significantly
under
the FRC standard

New

33%

C ASS footprint

Disagree

36%50%
67%

15%
13%

Hence it is vital firms have the proper
documentation in place and a process for
7. We have a safe escalation
31%
maintaining it and using it. In our view the
The
data below shows views of firms who have been through
environment
No
Impact
Some
Impact
high
Impact
Significant
Impact
key documents below should all be cross
their first audit under the enhanced FRC standard:
8. We have a good CASS relationship
referenced as part of a firm’s CASS toolkit
27%
FCA
as a minimum.
1.
with
Thethe
new
approach
taken
to the CASS Audit
1. The new approach
taken
to the CASS
Audit

Agree

6%

8%46%
47%

21% 42%
36%

Required
Completed
are escalatedEnhancements
and
6.No
AllChange
breaches
reported quickly

Strongly Agree

67%

38%
62%
40%

15%

25%

8%

43%
43%
27%

21%

11. CASS training is delivered at the right level,
2.ASS
The
2nd line
of defence have adequate
CASS
process
maps
C
appropriate
process
maps
to
individuals’ CASS responsibilities 15%
CASS knowledge to fulfil their role

People updates
inupdates
my organization take their
Procedure
P
5.rocedure
CASS responsibilities seriously

27%

38%

27%

60%

62%

8%

73%
9%

18%
6%

67%

70%
43%

50%

7%

55%
38%
38%

46%
25%

21%
25%

38%
79%

38%

38%

Strongly Disagree

6
No Change Required

7%

Enhancements Completed

To Be Enhanced

New

15%
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MiFID II
MiFID II programs are at a variety of stages
but Q2 this year seemed to mark the tipping
point where for the first time the majority of
firms had a change program underway.

Preparation for MiFID II is varied, most had not started
a change program but time is fast running out.

Impact seems to be minimal across the
1. CASSbut
is given
levelcircumstances
of priority
industry
therethe
areright
specific
within
the
organisation
where the impact is significant and firms
should make sure that they have assessed this.
2. The 2nd line of defence have adequate
CASS knowledge to fulfil their role

-

45% have MifID II change programmes underway as of Q2 2017.
27%

67%

7%

47%

40%

13%

3. The 3rd line of defence have adequate
36%
55%
The
data
below shows
how
firms
CASS
knowledge
to fulfil
their
roleview the impact of MiFID 2 changes as of Q2 2017:
4. There is adequate knowledge and
Governance
Governance
understanding of CASS in the 1st line

38%

- changes
to non-CASS
CF10a -CF10a
changes
to non-CASS
5. People in my organization take their
responsibilities
responsibilities
CASS responsibilities seriously

23%

CASS Resolution
Packrule
– new
refs, new
CASS Resolution
Pack – new
refs,rule
new
6. All breaches are escalated and
and
of England
CASS 6ACASS
and 6A
Bank
ofBank
England
access access
reported quickly

8%

15%

8%

27%
46%

exemptions
and&books
& records
exemptions
and books
records
9. CASS culture is a focus for the
 TTCAs –year
TTCAs –current

23%

8%

73%
54%

27%
31%

8% 8%

43%

50%

38%

54%

7%

8%

92%

– monitoring
and appropriateness
– monitoring
and appropriatenesss
11. CASS training is delivered at the right level,
appropriate to individuals’ CASS responsibilities
ClientsClients

6%

67%

54%

appropriateness
appropriateness
10. CASS training is delivered to all impacted
within
the
business
groups/functions
Securities
Financing
Arrangements
(SFA)
Securities
Financing
Arrangements
(SFA)

Weagreements
are planning
to refresh
our
12.
Client
- re-papering
of client
Client agreements
- re-papering
of client
CASS
trainingoutside
approach
inSFA
light
ofSFA
new
agreements
TTCA
and
agreements
outside
of
TTCAof
and
FRC standards
Client statements
– increased
frequency
for
Client statements
– increased
frequency
for
assets and
client
money
holdings
reports
assets
and
client
money
holdings
reports
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree

7%

60%

15%
62%

46%

31%

8%

23%
57%

85%
33%

Custodians
– ensuring
your custodians
Custodians
– ensuring
your custodians
adopt adopt
7. We have a safe escalation
CASS standards
over
their sub-custodians
CASS standards
over their
sub-custodians
environment
Monitoring
& appropriateness
Monitoring
& appropriateness
8. We have a good CASS relationship
FCAparties
with
Liens
at 3rd
- reduced
Liens at
3rd the
parties
- reduced

54%

54%

43%

9%

21%

31%

Strongly Disagree

46%

15%

79%
8%

38%

46%

23%

Segregation
of money
Segregation
of money
QMMF –Qexpress
consentconsent
from client
MMF – express
from client
and internal
assessment
and
internal
assessment
No Change
Required
Enhancements Completed
Depositing
client money
intra-group
Depositing
client money
intra-group
exemption
exemption

No Impact

Some Impact

77%

85%

high Impact

15% 8%

To Be Enhanced

New
8% 8%

Significant Impact

All of the results can be filtered by the above dimensions to give a tailored
benchmarking comparison (see benchmarking section at the end of the report).

No Impact

Some Impact

High Impact

Significant Impact
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Regulation

The introduction of the client safeguarding
rules under MiFID II have created an array of
considerations for firms. We’ve summarised
our view on what best practice could be
for the areas which firms ranked with the
highest level of impact:
Custodians – ensuring your custodians
adopt CASS standards over their
sub-custodians
Custodian agreements and procedures
will be required to be updated to reflect
new requirement under MiFID II Client
Safeguarding rules
As part of ongoing due diligence, there
are a number of updates that could be
considered within procedures to cater for
gathering client consent for securities held
in unregulated markets, for example:
Requests for further information to
be provided by custodians on subcustodians they have appointed:
Names and contact details
 Account details
Regulatory regime and status
A periodic assessment of any custody
assets held and associated changes in
legal implications for holding the assets.

TTCAs – appropriateness
Appropriate use of a TTCA - ‘Checklist’
considerations
To determine ‘appropriate’ use of a TTCA,
the following steps could be considered as
part of collateral management processes
and controls:
1
 . Undertake a credit check for a
counterparty to check their overall liability
against the value of collateral held
2. Determine whether a TTCA is required existing relationship/ new contract/ amount
of collateral to take
3
 . If a TTCA is appropriate for the client,
inform client of the paperwork and current
status of existing TTCAs (if any)
4
 . Complete a haircut/ market price review,
to determine what price is deemed as
appropriate for the asset in light of the
market and the client.
As a result of the above, TTCA procedures,
processes and controls will need to be
updated to indicate the new checklist
considerations, in addition to the CASS rules
mapping in place for the firm.
Communicating the risks and effects
associated with TTCAs
Firms can use existing risk disclosure
statements for informing clients of the
risks involved in consenting to using a
TTCA. As part of the SFTR regulation, firms
have produced such statements and will
look to re-use these as part of the MiFID II
requirement.

8
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Process and controls

The survey showed that Excel is still the dominant format in this
area although anecdotal evidence suggested that may change
this year with many looking to implement a tool.

Within the process and control
documentation there was a variance
reflecting the variety of firms surveyed.

The average number of key CASS

controls recorded was 41 for CASS
medium firms and 157 for
CASS large firms

The average number of inherent risks

270 for CASS
medium firms and 550 for
CASS large firms
identified was

70% of respondents record

CASS residual risks and
30% do not.

These results are also linked to the CASS
footprint of firms, this has given an insight
into the granularity different firms have been
using when looking to document processes
and controls for the enhanced FRC standards.
We are aware of feedback from audit teams
in several cases on the detail captured. On
the other hand respondents are reporting a
perceived difference in standards applied by
audit firms. This seems to be a case of the
industry coming to a consensus over the next
few audit cycles and comparison to peers
here is likely to be useful.

Traceability between documentation is key
and can help reduce your CASS risk. A suite
of cross-referenced documents can be used
to provide assurance over completeness
of coverage, ensure testing is well focused
and enable comparisons across business
lines. Rationalising by priority and in-scope
CASS rules also ensures auditors are able to
effectively navigate the organisation during
audit season
Many small and large firms will have to
produce and maintain CASS documentation
without an army of CASS staff. Some
Client Asset Oversight Officers (CAOOs)
are using this to their advantage, through
demanding more formal ownership and
updating of documentation and controls
through the business lines, increasing
accountability for their CASS responsibilities
thus allowing more time for the CAOO to
focus on improving quality.

80% use an Excel solution
for storing Risk and Controls information
- (Excel is still the dominant tool here
although anecdotal evidence suggested
that may change this year)
55% have CASS controls testing in lines
1, 2 and 3 (majority have CASS control
testing in lines 1,2 and 3)
 Only 41% have mapped controls to
processes and process maps (fewer
respondents than we expected had
mapped controls to processes)
 Only 41% have documented their
CASS footprint.

There is strong evidence from respondents
that software tools will take off this year.
When assessing options the key features we
think you should look for are:
Ability to manage periodic attestation
process for the CASS toolkit
Record of risks
Fully linked documents, e.g. process
maps to controls to risks
Audit trails, ownership and sign-off
of processes, risks and controls.
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